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Senate Morator ium
Successful
Strike voted Down
by Richard S. Woolf
On April 20, a wave of
concern swept the governing
body of the students of this
college, and it was th is
renewed effort which led to
an extensive prog r am o f
qualified speakers o n the
subject or the reescalation of
Lhe Vietnamese War.
Through the majo r ne ws
media, members of the
Senate and ot.her concerned

5TRIKE? -

individuals were made aware
of disturbances on several
other college campuses, and

calls fo r strike votes on other
campuses in the immediate
Northeast area.
Working furi ously into the
evenin g, se ve ral de dicated
senator s l e ft the Senate

meeting which was held and
open to aU students at 3 p.m.
on Tbursday to set up the
MOlaLol'ium C e n tral
Employing all possible lines
of communication, students
cal l e d pu bl ic officials
including mayors. governors,
senators, and congressmen on
the theory that at least one
official out of several would
b e able to appear o n
unmistakably short notice . It
was a long shot, which was
destined to work. The most
controversial speaker of the
day may well have been Dr.
Russ e ll DeBurlo , Vi ce

Photo by
President of Tufts University . Complex" and "The Three
f r om Cambridge. I mp e ri a l isms."Itwas
Massachusetts. Dr. DeBurlo tentatively planned that
off e red films o n "War Congressman (Father)Drinan
Da maged Children." along of Massachusetts would be in
with a commentary on the attendance, but he had prior
Committee of Responsibility enpa:ements.
of which be is • member.
A m 0 n g the not a b l e e
rl
eclSIO
administrators to speak was
At the emergency Student
M r. J ose ph Ha gan, V ice Senate meeting on Thursday.
President of Bryant College a vote was taken which
and former aid to Sargeant would allow studen ts of this
Schriever. Among ot her c ollege to strike o r not
notables were Father Barrett, t h r 0 ugh a vote taken on
college c hap la in, William Friday, the main day of
Sweeney, Assistant Professor activity . The results were as
of Economics, John Jolley, follows: 770 or 58% voted
Assistant Professo r of against the strike, 556 or
History, Alan Schriberman, 42% voted in favor of the '
and Brian Guck, who spoke strike {or a total of 1326
on "The Military Industrial
continued page 10
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Campus Highlight

Pho to by Woo d
'Ibis week'. campus bJelllilbt features the iDstaUation o f the new l'ounWn in the
lint retlectina pond. Tb.iJ impreulve new additio n is a gift of J. Robert Hillier, architect o f
the new Bryant CoUege C8.1DpUI. The arrow points to the jet tube, from which the water
will shoot tlfty feet into the air.
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President Brown
Comments on CoCo
Preface:
This in part is an interview h as approve d says that
I had with David Brown to anyone with a classification
discuss the decisions of CoCo number of 2·8 with a 2.0
Committee, whose meetings cum or better have unlimited
were held in the now famous cu t s . Now the faculty
"f'lSh bowl ." a small room of! approved this. Dr. Manion
the faculty Dining Room.
and I spoke at great length
about immediate
Richard S. Woolf : Dave, implementation and then at a
you requested this intCl'View CoCo meeting last
to discuss the decision made Wedne s day, they decided
by the CoCo Committee and that the implementation
t h e ramifications of these should be at the end at this
decisions. Would you please semester rather than make
s t ate y our fee l i n gs and the change effective
expand on any Cacet you immediat.ely. Their reasoning
wish?
was basically that it would
DB: The CoCo Comm ittee put some fac ulty members in
is the faculty committee on a precarious position because
college organizations. It 's a i n th e beg inning of t he
Fede ra tion co n t ra:: tu al s eme s te r th e y laid do wn
committee, and its purpose is certai n rules that were based
to se rv e as a sc reen i ng on the policy that is now
committee fo r proposals that bei n g revised.
will go to the fac ulty. As far That's true. Some professors
as t be Stud e nt Senate is wo uld run int o some kind o r
conce rn e d, we p u t two student semi-crisis. I am sure
propos a ls be fo r e Co Co , it would be something that
wruch they numbered No. 38 could be handled very easily.
and 39. We worked on both
RSW : You mentioned that
proposals si g nificantly tor the policy was cha..,ged. If I
quite a long time-·a month o r read you correctly, you are
two. They wer e finally say ing that the policy was to
approved by CoCo and sent be changed and then it went
to the faculty to vote on back the way it was before.
them. They voted d o wn
DB: Understand the when
proposal 39, which was our all three sectors of the school
revised grading system. and have approved this thing, it is
the faculty approved No. 38, n ow the poli c y of this
which was the n ew sc hoo l , butit s da t e of
at tendance poli cy. The impl eme ntation has been
cu r r ent attendance policy made the 25th of May. What
cove rs a ll fre s hm e n a nd we are running under now is
sop h o m 0 re s w it h the a lame duck policy . It can
exception of those students only hurt the student,s.·and
that are on the Dean's List. the CoCo Committee just did
The new attendance policy not take the students into
that the f acu lty ap p r oved cons ideratio n wh en th ey
and that the administration
co ntinued page 5
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Hoping for Improvement REPLYletters

Dear Bryant Visitors:
T h e Pr o viden ce Sunday
Journal of April 23, 1972,
I told the residents of Rhode
Island abo ut the beau ty of
ou r un i que ca mpus, and
extended an invitation to all
, to our upcoming Dedication.
Upon arrivin g ou r vi s itors
will be greeted not only with
the beauty of our campus,
but also by the stench that
accompanies it.
I'm sure that all will agree
that after enjoying a meal in
t h e cafe teria the o d or

The Keeping Of Dogs
On Campus
Dear Editor:
It was before the Easter
Holiday that a movement on
the part pf a few dog owners
d ecide'Ci to unleash th e ir
canine corps. As dogs are
allowed in our dormitories,
thi'i is .a privilege, not a righ t.
However, irresponsibility by
their masters h as given the
dogs freedom to wander
aimlessly around the campus.
In some c ases do g s go,
w it hou t foo d until a
concerned student feeds the
animal. This is unfortunate as
the privilege of keeping a dog
is beinR' abused.

~ pathy

in several dorms (DORM
12 IN PARTICULAR) the
stench from the dog's waste
is lJnbearable as you proceed
froro one fl oor to the next.
In addition the waste is left
on the steps, which makes
one consi der a n a lternat e
route, like climbing a ladder
to your room. This careless
practice by the dog owners is
unwarranted. If the dogs are
to stay on campus, then their
owne rs should r ecog niz e
their responsibilities .
Signed,
Ron Dubin

entered an empty hall. 1 am
at a loss to understand the
apathy 01 students at Bryat
CoUege.
The apathy displayed on
Monday is symptomatic of a
more general la ck of
commitment on the part of
the students. They complain
when they don't have good
s tud en t representation, yet
the majority of them fail to
vo t e in stude n t electio n s.
Dormers co mplain of the
qua lity of food in the
cafeteria, but cannot manage
to sustain any effecti ve
action.
We are all r eady to
denounce the hypocrite. Yet
when forced to take action
on ou r su ppo s ed
" commit ment s," we prove
ourse lv es to be the very
pusillanimous hypocrites we
condemn.
Norman Bedard

Letter to the Editor
In r e ply t o A gnes
Raw n s I e y 's a rti c l e
'Commuter Comer ' in the
ARCHWAY, I would like to
remind her that she left out
one other place where the
commuter might be fou nd-at
a job. Th er e are ma1 y
commuters here at Bryant
- - - - - - -::
College that are su pporting
themsel ve s t hr o u gh Cou r
years at Bryant . Why do you
To The Editor:
s uppo se they c a ll the
I would like to take this Club was begun in the
commuter an independent?
opportunity to express my semester of 1970 and
Because to be independent
disgust with your "editorial " apart in April of 1971. S·;nc"1 you must be self suWcient.
titled "The Man With The then all literature sent to
This would make it nearly
Experience" which appeared sc h oo l pertaining to
impossible to participate in
in last week's ARCHWAY C h ess Club has been th e many a fte r sc hool
(Apr;121, 1972 ). TH E forwarded to me. Mr. P.
activities that Bryant College
ARCHWAY has, with this NOT institute the Chess
offers.
article, stepped to a new at Bryant.
I am sure that if Agnes
LOW in si n glin g out two
Also, without scre,m;ngl Rawnsley were working a full
c on scie nt ious st udents for ANY othe r prosp ecti
time job plus att en d in g
public, destructive criticism. candidates for the job of V
Bryant. she would have less
The inference that a student of Student Affairs, how
time to wri te art icles
is 32 years old and black or you arbitrarily say that
criticizing Br ya nt
one who alledgedly is not P. i s the best and
commuters.
liked, is not qualified or is qualified ? HOW?
James Maisano
not a representative of the
As to problems at B,YlUlt ,1 Editor's note: In addition to
student body is garbage and they are no different than
her work on this newspaper,
should be treated as such any other college. In
M iss R aw n s ley wo r ks 36
cases more severe, some
(thrown out in the trash).
hours a week for a private
For a school newspaper to severe. Mr. P. would make
concern to support her
single ou t a s tud ent for good counselor, but as
education, financially
arbitrary and questionable of Studen t Affairs, be
speaking.
reasons and publicly short of the qualifications.
denounce and C'l'iticize them
In no way do I intend
is the lowest thing it can do. belittle Mr . P. He is a
THE ARCHWAY should man, quite capable "in
print an apology to these field. "
students.
I think that T H
Also as to suggesting Mr. ARCHWAY has done a
P . tor V .P. of St.ud ent
Af ter n um erous
injustice
to the two
Affairs, it seems that the on
the committee
and
c o m p lai nts a bou t the
on ly thing M,. P is learned in correct it as soon as
condition of the water and
i s psych olo gy. The Vice You w e r e a f i ne pap
the s tench from th e a rea
Pre.sident of Student Affairs ARCHWAY, but lately
around the sewage treatment
must have administra tiv e ed i torials hav e the sweet 1 plant, the Senate undertook
ability and knowledge in the smell of human
t he task of having t he
areas of Financial A id . Why don 't you flu sh
drainage a nd su rrou ndi ng
Pl ace m e nt , Activities, and toilet? (crudeness must
waterways tested.
Athletics.
met with crudeness)
.With a telephone call to
Tell me, Editorial Board,
I trust that any r"':~:~~:1 the Rhode Island Board of
where did Mr. P. get THESE to this letter by the
H ea lth Water Polluti o n
talents? Also, as to the Chess will be intelligent and
Control we secu r ed t he
Club, I was past president of reflect the qualities
services of an agent to make
it and the only thing Mr. P. appeared in this ed,,· 0""'.1 all the ne cessary tests.
did with the club was to
Thank you.
According t o this
. Paul M. Gaboury
show up once and at a later
representative, all the water
date pose for pictures. ' The
Dan Aderholdt
coming out of the plant is
"pure." In fact, the water is
safe enough to drink. When
asked about the odor that
Dear Students:
rafts up to the campus, he
On Friday, April 21, a more secretaries. We have said positively that it does
vote was taken to decide acquired a room to be used not emit from the Treatment
whether or not to strike for for this purpose starting Plant. He continued that is
peace in Vietnam. The strike Monday, May I, from 9 a.m. possible o rigin is the
was defeated; however, there ta 3 p.m. Stamps, stationery, u nlawfu'l dumping of raw
is so much more that we and envelopes will be paid
sewage by people other than
students of Bryant College for by the Student Senate for those connected with the
as long as funds allow. We college.
can do.
Monday a table was set up also need some inspiring
The Senate can neither
during the program at 12 GEN TL EMEN to dic tate defend or deny this report by
p.m. One program is an letters.
the Board of Health, we can
Now is the time, fellow only say that we w i ll
app e al t o secretaries to
donate their spare time to students, to do something continue to investigate this
typing l ette r s to about the war. Write to the problem until the stu dent
Congressmen, Senators, and representatives of your state body is satisfied with the
the President for gentlemen and express your feelings. finding s and th e resUl ting
or ladies who cannot type Contact Coordinators
action.
Jonathan Frede
themselves. The reply was Marcia Senk - 231-4549
Co·Chairman, Student Senate
rpuch better than we had Pat Geremia· 944·6828
Building and Grounds Com
anticipated, but we NEED WOMEN FOR PEACE

Hope For
Improvement

~:~:i~:~1

Women For Peace

Flash To The Past-October, 1946

Dear Editor,
A matter of current
interest and importance to
students and faculty alike is
becoming move obvious each
day. The disagreement of the
clocks in each of our four
buildings is a serious
problem.
This is not a new
situation, the seniors will
remember its existence in
past semesters. It is ,
however, even worse this
year when many students
must go constantly from
building to building.
A few minutes lost

Commuter
Corner

REPLY ON EDITORIAL

At Bryant

Letter to the Editor
On Monday, April 24, I
spoke briefly in the Rotunda
LO tbe students assembled
there. I felt a need to lead
them in 8 show of solidarity
to Dr. Evarts and to the
administration that we, as a
student body, could act as 8
whole on an issue that we
believed in. I did not call for
8 r i o t, but r a ther a n
a wa k e nin g of t he chi efs
among the Bryant Indians.
Un fortunately, however, all
that I proved was that we
have a hell o f a lot of
would-be braves who can get
excited together but who
cannot act together.
I left the speakers
platform with what I thought
was a consensus that all those
assembled would wait there
until I made a seco nd
a tt empt t o have our
president speak to us. Upon
ret urning to the Rotunda I

stemming from the Sewage
Treatment Plant is enough to
make a n yo n e VOMIT . I n
pla i n E n gl is h , th is p lace
smells li ke a damn sewer. It is
no wonder that the national
pastime of dormitory
students is lounge vegetation .
One can imagine the affect
of this odor upon all visitors
to one of the most modern
col l ege ca mpu ses in the
country .
Bill Bednarz
Richard Singer

because of varying dismissal
time o ften means being
forced to be late for a class
in another bUilding. Since
most of t he instructors,
under our present marking
system, deduct points from
final averages for each cut,
th e cuts become very
important to the student.
The lack of an accurate
time system affects all of us
and it is hoped that
co rrective steps will be
taken .

CG

April 28, 1 972
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D.O. Wine Tasting Party This Weeken

At Country
Comfort

New Approach to U.S.
Government Course

The course in American
Government offered in the
Thisw e eke n dCou ntr y Summer Sessio nby Professo r
Comfort will aga in offe r McLaughlin will utilize an
uni q ue" ente rtain m e n t on a van t g a r d e te a c h ln
' g
both nigh ts. Frid a y n igh t method-Simulation exercises.
Steve Snyder and Bob Irwin Simulation can be defined in
will be appearing. It should 0 n ew a y a s ar e a l i s t i c .
be noted that the fee they a 1 t h o u g h a r t i fi e i a I,
receive for playing will be representation of the world .
donated to the Committee of I t has come to be u s e d
Res p 0 n si b iii t y, a n increasingly as an educational
organization that helps the to 01 which is va luab le in
_P hoto by Brillhart l hom e 1 e s s Q r p han sin particular because it provides
Campus notables enjoy various wines of exciting bouquet I Vietnam. Also on Friday an immediacy of experience
night the movie Z will be that a textbook canno t. In a
at Delta Omega Professional Society wine tasting party.
shown
after the group ends. wide variety of fields , ranging
On Friday afternoon , President's ~Dinner. The guest
Sat
u r day n i g h t from business and military
April 14, the Delta Omega speakers for this event are
tertainment
will be activities to farming and
e
n
Professional Society the following: Joseph S.
provided
by
Joe
Bonfiglio,
a social problems, simulations
s p onsored its first Wine Sincla i r The Outlet
st
u
den
tat
Pro
v
ide
n
c
e
in a number of forms have
T a s ti n g Par ty. Without Company , F: R. Ballou. B. A.
College.
been used to provide the
question , it proved to be a Ballou & Company, Kenneth
Refreshments
will
consist
kinds
of experiences that are
s ucc e s s f ul event f o r the W. Washburn, Union
of
coffee,
cide
r,hot
mostusefufortraining
approximately 100 students. Wadding Company Norman
faculty , and administration E. M c Cu i 1 0 h , Jr. , chocolate, cookies, penny astronauts in the United
candy, apples, and grinders. States space program.
tha t a tt e nded. Various Microfibres, Inc.
In closing, we hope to see E I abo rat e, rea lis tic
impo rted wines were served
This dinner will be held on
y
o u there again this conditions are manufactured,
and the individual was given Monday, May 1, at the
weekend,
so, bring yourself so that the astronaut will
a br i e f his to ry of eac h, Admiral Inn. The meal
and
your
friends,
1m ow w h at to expect wh en
including when and where it choice is either sirloin or
was made, and the proper baked stuffed shrimp. Forl-_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _~he is involved in a space
method of tasting it. In the the ti cke t s and further
flight for the first time. He
future, Delta Omega plans to information, see the D. O. ad
learns beforehand about the
sponsor similar even ts.
in this issue.
circumstances of a real space
D elt a Omega's next
Steven M. Valenti
trip by simulating them in an
schedule event is its Young
Public Relations
artificial environment. All of
____________
the lectures on weightlessness

d

New GLC
Offl·cers

Kol ·lsh Here Agal·n?•

Jo hn K olisch ,
r ek nowned hypnotist and
mentalist will be the feature
of Par ent ' We e kend on
Fri d ay n ight ,Ap rii 28.
Kolisch has appeared at
Bryant numerous times in
the past few years and never
stops amazing the audience
with his fascinating program.
Hypnotism is an
induced state of physical and
m
laxation

President

SteveBenn are a poor substitute for the
experiences he will undergo
Vice
President
Bob
McDonald
w h e n he is p I a ce din a
characterized by heightened
Mike Carrig
. Ia Ies th e
susceptibility to suggestion Tl'Casurer
c h am be r t h a t Slmu
Secretary
Donna
Messore
d
·ti
f
an d in c r e ased powers of
con Ions 0 wei'ghUessness
co n ce n t rat i o n an dL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ - I in space.
percept ion. J ohn KoUsch
I nth e A m e r i ca n ~
convert s it i nto an
astounding audience
participation program rated
as one of the best in show
business. H e features
practical demonstrations of
hypnosis, mass hypnosis, and
post hypnotic suggestion.

Gov er nmen t cou r se fi ve
si mul ati on e x e r c is e s are
p lanned. Ea c h will b e
handled in a different way .
A sa n ex a m p I e, o n e
sesegment of t he course will
deal with decisio n making by
congressional committees. In
this simulation, students will
pl a y th e r o l es o f eith e r
C onf erence C om m it te e
Members of the House and
Sen ate 0 r t h e ir S ta f C
Ass is tan ts , ca u c using a nd
convening in committee to
resolve two versions of a bill
invol vingmaj or a nti c rime
legislati o n . The primar y
motivation for decision·making in this exercise will be the
desire to be reelected. In
addition, the students will
have to deal with conflicting
role factors that in c lu d e
position and prestige in the
internal p.o titics of Congress,
political·party affiliation , and
personalphilosophy an d
views. An awareness of the
'
.f '
f
aI'
S lgOl )cance a person Ity
a nd the intera ction o f
different views as they affect
the o utcome of national laws
wi l l b e come apparent to
thstudents in this simulatio n.
Other simulations will deal
with the daily work of a
congressman, the American
Co n s tit u t ional Co nvention ,
bud g e t a r y p o Ii ti cs a nd
presidential decision making,
and final ly a subject much in
the news·· p resi d ential
election
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It's graduation day and
there you stand ... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school. Or you could look for
a job in today's ever-tightening job market. Or, you could
put your education to work
immediately byal'plying for
the Air Force's OffieerTraining School program.
Upon qualific.ation,
you'll find yourself beginning 12 weeks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the challenge and
responsibilities of an officer's
commission. And, give you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous

silver wings as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
OTS is your chance to
break away from the crowd
and berecognized.Forall the
facts, mail in thecoupon.Or,
call 800-631-1972 toll free:
Remember,with an Air
Force future, the sky's no
limi t. • In New JerKY call 800-962.2803.
IUs"AU;:-~CEREcRUmNC SlO~~:;;·;;-11
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Blood Drive
Set For May 4
The annual Blood Drive
will be held on Thursday,
May 4th, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. in Room C267
next to the lower lounge.
Bryant College maintains a
Blood Bank which was
started in 1955. Since that
time approximately 75 pints
of blood per year have been
used by members of the
Bryant Family.
As of April 25, we have
only 17 pints of blood left
on deposit. The supply is
replenished through this
Blood Drive appeal. All
students and their immediate
family can draw upon this
supply free of charge in time
of need. Members of the
fa c ulty, secreta ri es, staff
members, and maintenance
crews are a lso covered.
Eve ryone is, therefore,
responsible for replenishing
the supply on deposit in the

Bryant College Blood Bank
which is maintained at the
R.1. Hospital.
One hour of your time and
the donation of a pint of
hlood could save a life ... .it
could be your own. If you
care to contribute, please
observe the following
instructions: Report to
Room C267 between 10:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m., and if
possible, pick up donor cards
through the activities office,
dispensary, facul ty offices
and library. Fill out card.
Return card to the activities
office or the dispensary.
Fruit, Juice, Coffee, and
doughnuts will be served in
the lower lounge.
It is up to you to replenish
the Bryant College Blood
Bank.
Anyone who gives blood
please pick up a copy of the
rules in the Activities Office.

Apdl 28,1972

Reflection On Drama
by Agnes Rawnsley
Drama has existed for a
number of years at Bryant,
but it is only in this semester
that a course has ever been
offered for c redit . This
course was labled Eng. 20A
meeting on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 9
a.m. in Room 362. There still
~xi sts a dram a club, the
Masquers, that is presently
getting a c hildren's play
togeth e r; this form of
student activity will continue
at the school. The innovation
lies in the drama workshop
concept. This approach is a
little more formal. It tries to
expose the student to all
aspects of Drama production
and tries to involve as many
aspects of putting on a play
as is possible.
The concept of a drama
workshop was presented to
the Curriculum Committee
of the college a number of

years ago with a stron g moving back in time to the
endorsement from Prof. beginning of the semester.
Robert Birt, Chairman of the and find some of the people
English Dept., but for various who were involved from the
reasons, the idea did not come beginning.
The busine ss of the
to fruition until the spring of
1972. Now that the workshop student having an interview
has been on the boards, it with the instructor before
might be a good idea to try getting permission to take
to see the entire picture by
continued page 8

Final curtain call for the members of the cast of "Black
Jack Rides Again. "

ONE MAY NOT DONATE IF:
You have a cold or allergy at time of donation.
You ever had jaundice or hepatitis. (Never donate)
You are under the age of 18.
You have had major surgery within last 6 m onths.
You have had minor surgery within last 3 months .
Vou have been in the Armed Services within 2 years and
in a malarial zone.
NO ALCOHOL 12 HOURS BEFORE DONATING.
No heavy meals-fried or fatty foods should not be eaten
before donating. You may eat t oast and jelly and have
regular coffee up to time of donating.

Rent-A-Narc
"Extra agents when you
need them . For large or small
j o b s. I n the community,
c orrectional institutions,
industrial plants, on campus,
in sc hool s , man y -o ther
situations. 'Rent-a-narc! ' "
Thus be gi n s an ad for
Universal Detective Inc. in
the February issue of Justice
magazine. According to the
information the price is $230
a week (first and last week in
advance) for four to thirteen
weeks. The police
department employing the
agent would also pay for all
drugs purchased.
The promotional material
include s the following
testimonial from the Chief of
Police of Hampton, N.H.:
"The last agent you sent to
us was John Baum and in my
opinion he was the best so
far. If feel the work he did
for us was outstanding in this
ever ending (sic) battle. John
was a real joy to work with

and my detectives have the
g reatest regards (si c ) f o r
him."
It also inc luded t he
f ol lo win g quo t e from
I nt ern a tional Narcotic
Report: " The s e agents
undergo a basic train ing
pro c edure to f a m ilia r iz e
them with the different types
of dangerou s drugs and
narcotics. They also undergo
training where they are
familiarized with the
different types of slang that
are used by pushers and users
on the street ... On one
occasion, the agents had the
pushers move into their
cottage, where they would
break up keys of marijuana,
ounces of heroin (sic) and
prepare them for
distribution. Many of the
small dealers and users in the
area were arrested due to the
efforts of these agents."
Entrapment. anyone?
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TUI.Table
It's you. mu"c. 0 close friend, ond
a lazy dog snoring away on yow lop.
It', a boule 01 CosIO do Sol
Vintoge Rose. The slightly sweel,
kind of tingling, seoled·with.
o·cork taste thot comel

I _ I..... , ...

_eoo ....

,... A_" 10.1._

olive in your mouth.
In full quart jugs. So after you've
sipped owoy one side of your
fovorite album, your friend and
your dog can woke up and
help YOIJ sip oway side two.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO CHARLES FIEDLER AS HIS SUITEMATES HONOR HIM WITH AN EVENT WHICH WILL BE VERY MUCH A PART OF HIS '
Photo b Sidoruk

rOT.r .p.r.F MF.M()RlR~'
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Comments onCoCo from page 1
took this vote and decided to to make it sound positive
implemen t the policy at a rat h e r t han negati ve, a nd
later date.
then we agreed again that
RSW: Would you say that sinc e th ere w a s n o
these are just your feelings or ARCHW AY, coming out this
would you say these feelings week. we would wait until
are of the majority of t he April 10 when everybody got
students conside ri ng that, b ac k . Th e whole
unfortunately, the students consi d eration for this was
on this campus are not aware that we would get publicity
of the policy and methods of (or this issue. April 10 we
decision-making?
couldn't get it together. April
DB: As president of the 11, Doctor Manion wasn't on
S5, I am actmg on behalf of campus . Wesnesday, April
the student body . True many 12, ( went to see him in the
of them may 110t understand morning. I had an
the way the governme nt app o in t ment wi t h him . I
works here; it is an amazingly couldn't see him because he
intricate thing. There is a lot w as bogg e d do w n with
o f subt ly involved. The appoin tments, but we made
stu de n ts' con ce rn is what an appointment for 12:45
r ul e s they have to exist p.m. that day so that he
under. When the rules have co uld get some business
been approved by all three finished, and at that time he
s ec tors of th e school, handed me the copies of the
something that can hurl the new policy that was printed
stud en t s shou ld b e in the ARCHWAY last week.
completely taken out. As far At 3 p.m. that same day , I
as I am concerned after this guess that was after the time
vote, that the CoCo you received your
Co mmittee ha s taken it communica tion s from his
appears that they don't take office, at the CoCo meeting,
in t o consideration the Dr. Manion wa s present.
r am i fica t ions of their CoCo had been alerted to the
decisions. In other words t he fact that he had approved it
way I see it is they have set for i m m e d i a t e
up a list at priorities now implemen tation and took a
that are backwards and are st rong voi ce agains t that
mo r e concerned with the implementation and at that
possibility of mak ing i t. point they voted it down and
inconvenient for a f ew Dr. Manion. for lactk point
faculty members when the they voted it down and Dr.
students should be the No.1 Manion. for lack of a better
priority at this school. The word, acquiesced~
administration recognizes
them as the No.1 priority. It
RSW: Dave, why do you
the faculty doesn't recognize
t h ink that the voting
them as the No. I priority,
m e mbe r s o f t he CoCo
then the philosophy of the
Comm ittee members of the
educational system in this
Teachers ' Federat ion felt it
school, as tar as facu lty is
concerned is ass.backwards necessary to postpone the
R SW :' O n Wed ne s da;, move from th e st rict
April 12, the ARCHWAY ~ttendan~e rules t~ a bett~r,
received from the office of more lement rules . Why did
M
.
they make the move to move
D oc t
°d r
a h~ 'h 0 n da the date up?
correspon
ence w IC rna e
DB :Th
th t th
'1
e reasonae
It c ear that the new no-cut
.
'c
ld t omoeect.
. t
ff
CoCo Committee voted
pol lyWOU
. to
on that day. Yet, before the Implement the new policy as
paper went to the presses, of May 25 r~ther than when
the date was changed. Who we wanted It, May 12, was
responsible for this change? because there were a lot of
DB: Did you recieve a things thrown around like ..
co mmunicatio ns from c hanging horses in the middle
Doctor Manion's office?
of a stream" and t hings like
RSW : Yes, I can show you that. They just put it off to
a copy of it.
the end of t hi s semester.
DB: Doctor Manion and I They realize that it was very
had spoken, as I had said, at important or they granted
great length before we went that it was important enough
on E as t e r vacation . If I that it should go into effect
r e mem ber correctly, the on May 25 rather than in
faculty approved this vote in September. In other words,
the second week of March . the new policy will in effect
As soon as 1 found out the sta rtin g with this summer
results of this vote, I went to intersession through summer
his offi ce and requested that session and until the policy
t he new polic y be may be changed again.
imple m e n te d immed iately .
R S W: 1st ha t y ou r
He said that there were some personal feeling or is that a
words that might need some concensus of opinion because
changing. We want to state this can be important, tor
t h i s P 0 sit i v el y, not one may ask or one may
negatively. I agreed with h im mention that the reason that
and we decide d that he they m o v e d it bac k was
would work it out and we get because th ey knew of several
it together the fo ll o w ing instr u cto r s wh o wruld be
M<?nday, which was the week leaving this year and they
th'at everybody left for didn't want to have these
vacation and there was no instructors leaving with a bad
A R CHW A Y. We m et t hat tas.le in their mouths , so to

these i n structo r s w ere
acc u s t ome d to a certai n
policy concerning attendance
they would not be faced with
change?
DB: The Student Senate
today at a meeting I just left
voted to censure the CoCo
Com m it t ee. T he mem bers
saying that we appreciate and
recogni.ze tilat a change like
th.is in the middJe of the
semester might force a few
teachers to be in an
un pi easant situation··having
to compromise something
that was set in the beginn ing.
We apologi ze for that, but
nevertheless, the whole thing
is that the policy should not
be held back because of a
fe w teachers. We apologize
for that. We recognize that
they a r e being inconven·
ien ced . We would appreciate
it if they would suffe r
th r ough the inconvenience
because jf not, the students
are the ones that will suffer.
They are the ones who have
the most to lose. They are
the ones who are fighting for
degrees that the teacb.ers
already hav e. I am ·very
distraught over what
happened . I thin k that it is
alousy precedent to set and I
think that is what they have
done.

-- -
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FILM REVIEW
Cabaret
by david t. pandozzi
Money may make the world go round but Liza Minnelli
and J oel Grey give the screen version of Cabaret the
necessary ingredients to make it a hit musical once again .
Liza'sdivinedecadence and sparkling eyes contribute to the
image of a seemingly carefree young women in Berline
during a time or political connlct. AU around her are
evidences of Nazi Germany and its growing menance. Sally
Bowles (Liza) lives quite content in her own wo rld of small
problems which usually face a young and lonesome girl away
from home.
She advises us in song t.hat 'Life is a Cabaret' but this bit
of philosophy only holds true in the smal l and crowded Kit
Kat Klub. hveryone leaves their troubles outside. including
Sally . Strangely enough, one can sense a mood of hidden
anxiety and fear from the faces of its patrons. Even though,
the band plays and the girls dance. The Klub is full of
laughter and strained emotions.
Sally Bowles, the star attrac tion of the Kit Kat Klub, is an
American girl in Germany trying to make her fortune and
become a movie star. This she tells to whomever she meets.
Liza brings to life the shameless and spirited Sally with a
winning performance. Whether singing on the stage, where
she is sale from herself and the real world around her, or
yelling her head off under a passing train, Sally spins a web
to catch your heart.
Following Sally from club to apartment to restaurant to
bed to club again takes all the energy one can get. She never
stops and the only thing that seems to keep her alive is
Prairi e Oysters , a w ei rd m ixt ure of raw eg gs and
Worcestershire sauce. Her quick paced life doesn 't slow down
for a mom ent, even when she meets a young man from
England in quiring about a room at her boarding house. The
two become friends almost immediately and she agrees to let
him use her larger room fOr language classes for his students.
Michael York gives a comparable performance alongside Liza
MinneUi . They eventually have an aITair after some sorted
problems about sexual preference. Their relationship is laler
hindered by the arrival or a wealthy suitor and it is
undistinguishable at (irst who is the object of his love until
he has left them both .
Back inside the Cabaret where the bright lights help make
things warmer than usual, Joel Grey 's portrayal of the Emcee
is once again hailed as excellent. He originally created the
role on the Broad way stage and now has transformed his
talents to larger than liresize screen versIOn of 'Cabaret .' He
and Liza give 'Cabaret' some of its more memorable
moments with song and dance r outines rem iniscent of the
era. Together they help create a new image in film musicals
adapted from the stage. Hopefully, this will inspire the fil m
industry to create sim iliar works of the same or better
quality.
'CABARET can be seen at the Four Seasons Cinema in
East Providence.

R S W : No w that the
Student Senate has taken a
stan d against the CoCo
Committee, does tb..is mean
that the non-voting members
of the CoCo Committee will
either boyco tt or in some
way show their displeasure to
the voting mem bers o f the
Committee itself?
DB: First of all le t 's not
build a situation where we
are putting the student body
against the CoCo Committee.
We a r e not doing that.
Putting the Student Senate
against the CoCo Committee
would be absurd. The
Student Senate is censuring
the Co mmitt ee. It has
registered its displeasure with , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
their actions--strong, vigorous I
di s pleasure. I will not
boycott the meetings . I think
that wiD only serve to lessen
the student role in this
Fr a ternity and s orority 'anything original and bring
school, not that it is that
group pictures are scheduled whatever pinups you desire.
great in CoCo now. OCo has
for next week. The Ledger We suggest that you try to
been very nice allowing us to staff of 1972·73 wants next think of a unique place on
come into thier meetings. We
year 's yearbook to be unique campus, maybe some unique
can s peak freely at th eiJ;
and different, and we are form of dress, anything you
me e tings. I myself hav e sponsoring a sort of contest. want. You pose and we will
lodged the same complaint
(For pictur es··meet in take your picture. The
that I am giving you now at a
Rotunda on scheduled day .) pictures will be judged on
meeting to them.
The fraternity and sorority uniqueness of place, original
with the most original group positioning of people, dress,
RSW: Aren't these
po s e will be placed (or props, e t c. Be or igi nal-be
meetings for the students?
ranked) first in the Greek yourselves··be whatever you
You me n ti on e d they are
section of the yearbook. If, want to be. (Ex. take picture
being very nice to let you in.
for exam ple, Phi Ep has the off rat i n f a 0 t b a I I
Aren't these meetings for and
mo st o r igi nal po se , then, j e r s eys .. hanging o ff goal
about students?
they wiU appear first. If their posts, etc. ) The ideas are as
DB: No. But in thi s case
pose is commonplace, they limitless as your im;gination .
yes. But that is not the entire
will be placed last. So, if you IM PORTANT
s co p e of the C o Co
w an t you r frat e rn ity or
When fr ate rni ty pictures
Comm ittee . T he CoCo
sorority to be No. I ··start are taken there are to be no
C o mmitt ee is a fac u lty
thinking o f odd, weird, even s·eni or s. This is f or nex t
f ederation Committee that
eccentric poses and places to year 's yearbook. Also any
deals with faculty associated
f ke them.
fraternity candids would be
pro blems. Any thi ng tha t
, Al l frat e rni ties and appreciate d a nd w ill be
affects the faculty affects the
Sororities are urged to do returned if requested.
st udenb .

A'ITENTION GREEKS
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Sound Recordings
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The Time Of Your Life

In closing last week we families ; sex roles more alike. highest le~el of achievement.
by Rich Ch4mack
mentioned the need for
Selected social relations. (a ) love and belonging needs
better m arriages, and by More personal and less (b) stimulation needs as
implication, how these might " temporary. *
a c tivity, exploration, sex,
come about in the generation
Each of these have peen etc. (c) physiological needs
With the warm weather here right now and hot stuff before the 21st century. and are influenced by (food, air, water, etc. ) (d)
coming up shortly, all music 'e nthusiasts focus their attention Personality studies are of personality-traits, and in turn safety and security needs (e)
to outdoor gigs and university weekend shows. Fortunately some help, not ably so when are changing personality se lf-actualizatio n needs (f)
for most of us here in Rhode Island, Brown University steals we see ourselves therein. trends toward fullfillment. self-esteem needs.
most of the spotlight with its Spring Weekend. The fact that Usually we see others--a Where do you fit in in the
Selecting yow answers
Brown is a major university coupled with its elite "prestige" mintal blind spot. This above schemes?
will come from part routine,
In a general way part conscious choice, part
as an Ivy League college keeps the Brown Program Council "selecting out" saves some
on their toes when it come time for entertaining. This year, immediate pain or personality is a combination deliberation. Your composite
if you can get a ticket, Friday night, April 28, will bring the disillusionment but in the of how you feel, act, think. an s wers will offer yo u a
most unforgetable show ever to Brown in the form of The long run we are captive of Part of it comes from guideline to some ideas o f
New Riders of the Purple Sage and John McLaughlin with the very personality traits we heredity and part from the what you want from life and
en vironment, though the what you can give to liIe.
the Mahavishnu Orchestra. The New Riders, who have just want changed.
Cultural studies may basic structure is hereditary. Placed in the context of the
released LP Number 2, showed absolute perfection in their
first recordings and although their live performances cannot help, relieving us of pressing Using A. Maslow's fine works above cultures you can then
equal those of The Dead, a most interesting program of decisions and at least on Self· Actualization test weigh your chances of a
successful marriage in a
music can be, for sure, expected. John McLaughlin is making prepa ring us for serious yourself on the following:
1.
material and psychic
his third appearance this year at Brown, each time a sellout reflection later on. Our
The philosophy of man (spiritual) sense. Maslow 's
and with each sellout an equally superb performance. An cultural habits certainly
determine much of ow that states that he seeks need theory is deceptively
unexcelled evening of sound, if you can find a ticket.
Saturday afternoon's famous green concert features the marital successes or failwes. pleasure and avoids pain is simple; no one denies the
Youngbloods and Billy Preston. Unfortunately, for Brown, if Take these, for example, and called: (a) common sense (b) need for air but what is
you can make it to Wheaton College this Friday night (21) place yourself in anyone of humanism tc) fatalism (d) hed( self·esteem, and how is ti
Philosophical views of mixed with another party?
you can see the Youngbloods without all the fanfare and the them:
Folk
Culture
man's
nature include all but They have self-esteem, too.
possibility of a rainout for the same price ($4.00) plus
old
ways;
Preference
for
which one(s) of the Or do they? Is it strong
Fantasma's own hype, the Egg Brothers.) Billy Preston, who
has recorded rather weak albums overall, made his inevitable tradition oriented. Informal following? (a) fatalism (b) forcing us to avoid them
impression known to all at THE Concert last summer. Ike l education; practicality sensationalism (c) rationalism (though they are attractive in
and Tina Turner's Revue provides the semi-climax Saturday stressed. Personalities guided (d) egoism (e) atruism (f) other ways) or is it weak,
night and with the tempo and drive generated by these by custom, habits, rigid hedonism (g) universalism.
crea Hng a dependency
rockin' musicians the rock n' roll concert at Meehan social classes. Male
Select fow influences syndrome? Which do we
Auditorium may be just what the doctor orC1ered to break up dominated families; sex roles basic to creating man's like? To support someone or
rigidly prescribed.
the monotony of the music only ordeal.
behavior: (a) social (b) be supported? Or is the
What seems to be inevitable at Bryant's first spring in the Urban Culture
mystical (c) biological (d) suburban culture our frame
Future-oriented; accepts unconscious (e) chance (f) of reference· team work,
country is the BRYANT WEEKEND May 12 and 13.
rapid
change. Emphasis on learning.
Appearing Friday night at the gym will be Malo, White Trash
equality of sexes? The
experimentation;
mass
4.
and Bullangus. Saturday afternoon's free outdoor concert
Psychol o gical Counselling
Humanistic psychology Center is a college resource.
features Linda Ronstadt and Saturday night will host Cheech e d u cat ion. R u gg e d
and Chong, Swallow and the James Montgomery Blues Band. individualism . Families in views man as: ( a ) not Us e it for pers ona l
Look formore details which will follow in this column and conflict; similarity in sex belonging to animal fullfillment and better
roles; family loses its central classification (b) basically f e elin gs ; G roup Therapy
plan on definitely making this weekend with a friend.
rol e. Te mp o r a r y social goo d (c) pr e dom in a tely av ai lable under exper t
relations; variety of different unconsciously motivated and guidance.
friends.
ultimately evil (d) impervious *From Living Psychology by
Subwban Culture
to any influences except ,Hershey and Hugo, Macmillan.
Comfort oriented; personal desires.
similar values. College
5.
Albert J. McAloon, Director,
Br.yant undertook a guys and 7 gals! So, due to education expected.
Arrange basic needs Bryant Psychol o gical
f 0 te res,
t th erewon 't Other·directed personalities, proposed by A . Maslow ,on Counsell,Ong Centee, Rmo 3200
proJOect to pi easea f ewo f t°to Iac k om
stud en ts an d it was to be a cOoed dorm. Sorry guys, clte~.~m
...""wBo=rk
...o...D..e;,m
...o;,c;,e~.~t~i;,c"";;n;,eed=s...t~h;;e;;oary;;,,;,fe~o~mm..bli',,si;;c,.,;to
......"""".........""""......=~1
incorporate into the Bryant but there is a possibility of 4
Do r mit 0 r y ViiI age a girls dorms next semester.
Co-Educational Dorm. In Keep hoping men, but don't
other words, a dorm with hold your breath. As soon as
men and w 0 m en. The we get the information, we'll
applications for the dorms pass it on to you. It may be
netted approximately 96 September, but you'll get it.

Spring - The Music Season

Dorm 6 - all girls

CLASS

SENIOR

BOAT RIDE

RICCOTTI'S
Sandwich Shop

Sunday, May 7

7:30p.m.

25 Different Sandwiches

APPLE VALLY MALL
SMITHFIELD
ROUTE 44
231-9639

2

Fr ee

Tickets

Available

to
•

In

Daily---10a.m.-12 midnight
Sunday 12 noon-12
,-

May

1-5

Eacb Senior
Rotunda

28, 1972
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SCAPEGOAT OR A
Last Thursday evening the
Ad Hoc Committee of the
Student Senate sponsored a
speaker, Robert Smith, from
the Committee to Investigate
Assasinatio ns in Washington,
D.C. The Committee is a
n o n- funded o r ganization
composed of Washington
lawyers, lega l resear chers,

and i nvestigators. The
purpose for which it was
founded is to make public
any information surrounding
the recent assasination which
are shaping the destiny of the
United States.
The interest exhibited by
the students here at Bryant
was phenomenal judging by
the past re cor d s of
attendance for lectwers. The
BryantAuditorium ha s a
seating capacity of 4 96
people. It was apparent to
an yo ne that attended the
l ecture that there was
approximately 600 people
th e r e, and anothe r 200
observers were turned away
at the door! A cross-section
of the crowd proved very
interesting in that the lecture
drew people from five major
colleges in the area and from
all occupations and various
age groups .
The lecture itself was quite
interesting, although it was
lengthy . Although I'm quite
familiar with the topic, I feel
as though the lecture itself
could hav e been m o r e
;'sen sa tion al. " Mr. Smith 's
response to this was that , " I
didn 't wish to come right out
and say that L . H. Oswald
couldn't have possibly fired
the fatal shots that killed the
Pr e sident. I wanted the
audience to draw their own
~ onc l u s i ons t r om the
materia l presented . I only
hope that I have instilled
enough doubt in their minds
that they can recognize the
WA RREN REPORT tor the
shame and cover-up which it
actually was. "
S ome o f th e m o r e
enlightening criticisms of the
Wa r ren Comm is s i on's
findings include:
A. L . H . Oswa1d was by no .
means a marksman, in fact,
he was a terrible shot . The
marine corps lis t s L. H.
Oswa1d as a "below average
shooter. "
8. T herew ereno
fi ngerprints of L. H. Oswald
o n the Mannli cher-Carcano
which was fo und to be the
assasination weapon. There
we r e palm p rint s, however,
bu t paimprin ts are not
traceable.

IN

C . The War r e n
Rhault
ippit t's
Commission said that after
Oswald supposedly fired the assailant was a short, heavy,
tatal shots which killed the bushy haired man . Anyone
President, he wiped his rifle can easily determine that L.
clean, 2. went to another H. Oswald was at medium
section of the sixth floor to height, slight weight, and
hide the weapon, 3 . he hid balding. The witnesses went
the weapon be h ind some further on to create a great
boxes, 4. descended four discrepancy in the clothing
flights of stairs, 5. entered between the two men .
the TSBD cafeteria, 6. took
These are but five of the
change out of his pocket, 7. hundreds of inconsistencies
purchased a bottle of Coke , which the lectu r e made
8. regained h i s self.com- public. There are a multitude
posure. whereupon he wall of questions which may be
confronted by a Dallas ' asked. Perhaps, the greatest
policeman. Th is episode in importance is "Did L. H.
states the Wa rr en Oswald fire the fatal shots
Commission, took place in w h i c h k i I l ed J 0 h n
90 seconds. This is absurd. Kennedy ?" 1 asked Mr.
When it was ~ted it could Smith t h is question in a
not be accomplished within private conversation and his
two and one-half minutes let reply was " It is my personal
alone 90 seconds.
belief and the belief of the
D. The bullet which the Committee which I represent
Warren Com m ission s ays that L. H. Oswald could not
inflicted 'seven flesh wounds have pos s i bly fired the
and smashed three bones in "fatal" shots which killed
two men emerged pristine our President . We are not
and practically unscathed. To sa yin g that he wasn't
test t h e va li dity of this implicated in the conspiracy,
ass um pt ion, seve r al t est however, we are saying that
bullets were fi red into the he could not have performed
bones of hutnan cadavers and this monumental task alone."
as a result one could hardly
If anyone would care to
discern whether the piece of write to the Committee to
smashed metal was a bullet. either obtain information or
E. When O s wald was be placed on their mailing
supposed to have shot list,theiraddressis:
Officer Tippit, it was proven
The Committee to
he was approximately two
Investigate Assasinations
miles away. The witnesses to
927 15th Street N W
t h ~s shooting have a ls o
Washington. DC'20007

And Afler The Rollback, Some Of You Ma
File Sui'" For.Individua l Refund. _ " y

Priest Motor Sales
nlW & U.J C-.,
Ccqbe Ago RqUs & Body S1qI.
Phooe 231-0620
196 Putnan Ave. JoITlstn Rl

People to sec on campUs/dormtfloor
Don Kesslinger
On campus ticke ts outlets
Sue Dye

9

2

Bob Ireland

10

4

John Jullian

]0

4

STUDENT SENATE

Ken Katz

]0

4

THE ARCHWA Y
(Ken Kopperl)

Ken Kopperl

]0

4

Alan Kluger

]3

2

Bob Magawn

11

2

J oanne Muller

7

4

Sue Morris

7

4

Loretta williams

9

4

"COUNTRY COMFORT"
(coffee house)

THE ROTUNDA
TH ECAFr.

TICKETS ARE S3.S0 advance sale to bryant student s
REMEMBER S6.00 at the door to bryant students

The Bryant Masquers
Present

CThe Wayward Clocks'
by Carolyn Lane
Tuesday-May 9,1972 4:00&8:00 p.m.
Bryant Auditorium

Place :

Directed By

Bob Calsi

ATIENTION: SENIORS '72
Graduation
Accomodations

Rwt. 44. JIIMCo ~t 114 A
~""'Mt.. /It4.u.
ON SHOIlTIST - DlalCT ROUTE TO

OLD CAPi coo tr N I WPO ItT
J .... Mlllwtn froM Dow" t ow" I"roy!dfttC.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting for
people interested in the
campus radio station, WBCS,
Monday at 3 p.m. in Room
247 . The Stud e nt Senate
recommendation to t h e
administration will be read at
this time.

Ask for Bryant Reservation Clerk.
Golf & Swimming
4 Miles East of Downtown Providenc~:
,. - h i

III

336-8700

OftIIlUI _ _

-
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Drama
the course does not imply
that electives a r e u su ally
handled in this fashion. The
in t er view was requi r ed 80
th at th e ins tr uc t o r co ul d
inf o rm the p r os p ec t ive
students what the workshop
concept entailed .
T he co u rs e b eing an
elective required an interview
with Paul Gauth ier , Ass't.
Prot. of English and th e
person who first proposed
the drama workshop course
to the Curriculum
Committee . The total
number of students in the
course is 18. T he first item on
the agenda was the selection
of a play based on the ideas
of the st ud e nts , th e
instructor and the limitations
of the stage where the final
product would appear. The
play selected was Black Jack
Rides Again, by Leo nard
Wibbe r ly . ltisacomedy
satire dealing with murder?
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Fr om

possibly in two forms: one
the physical, and the other a
modern form of murder, one
that seeks to destroy the
mind.
Wb en a ske d about his
feelin gs a bout th e c ourse
now that it is

A qUlet moment (or two
members of the production .
Mr. Gauthier answered, " It
seems difficult to answer
such a question without
trying to review the entire
semester and to project into
the next few remaining

Pa ge

4

wee ks. For example, there
a r e some s t uden t s in t he
Workshop who have already
been en l i sted to ai d t h e
Mas q u e r s (th e Studen t
Activ i ti es Clu b ) in t h eir
production of the children 's
The Wayward Clocks, a
that we hope to pu t on
r th e Y outh G uida n c e
children , and hopefully to
take out to some of the
nearby elementary schools.
In looking back over the
past ten weeks or so it all
appears to be a jumble of
disconnected activities and
see m ingly isolated projects
that al l somehow coalesced
in t o o n e coh e r e nt
production.
Much of the credit for the
coalescing has to go to the
two student directors, Pete
Sloan and Bob Powers, and
to the student producer, Ken
Meller. But to include only
these three would be unfair

to all of the others. those like Kinney and Corey Keiletz
Rose m ay Bailey and J ay
Walsh who wound up with

the tedious job of sewing up
what must have seemed to
them hundreds (actually a
cou ple of dozen ) sand bags.
A n d Don n a Str osc io wh o
helped with makeup, as did
e v ery ' actor ' w h o fin ally
learned to put on his own
base over which the rest of
the stage makeup was pasted,
or so the 'new' actors felt.
And without running
through all of the names of
the students who elected the
course and at the same time
giving them aU credit Cor
t h eir perf ormances,
somet h in g to w hich t h e
various audiences can at test,
a couple of students ought to
be mentioned, since their
work was for the most part
hidden while they were
wor king at · night in Room

The
Dominican Order
is for men
who put their minds
where their mouths are.

•

The Dominican Order is an Order of
preachers. But it is an Order of men who
hue their preaching on intensive contem·
plation -time spent in study and prayer so that when they do speak. they have
something meaningful to say.
The goal of the Dominicans islhe salvation of souls through preaching. but not
preaching in just the narrow sense of the
pulpit. Rather, it is preaching in the expanlIive, Apostolic sen se that uses any channel
a vailable to comm unicate Christ and
eva ngelical truth .
In the Dominican Order, each person is
recognized for the uniqueness of his personality while living in Christian Community
with others - and sharing his ideas and ex perierfces. Prayer, study and apostolic action are
the chief occupations in a Dominican house.
They form a unity , because Dominican study
is a loving, contemplative study of truth .
The Dominican Order places a pre mium on
de veloping an individual"s ability to accept
responsibility. Everyone is given a share in deci·
sion-making, from the top to the bottom of the
Order's government . Areas of responsibility
outside of the Order include: parish work
such as coun seling a nd confessionals,
retreats, missions, teaching in unive rsities.
colleges and high schools, w riting,
publishing and research.
Jf you li ke to think before you
speak, perhaps you would like to
become a Dominican . For more
'
information , mail the coupon below.
Or phone Fr. Quigley or Fr. Gerhard
at : (401) 865-2477. A 24-hour answer·
Ing serv ice is available; you are
Invited to cal! collect.

,... ..... -.---- .. -------- -----..

Yes, I would like to learn mora about

becoming a Dominica n Falher. Plene
gel in touch with me.

N."'~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"'N..
CUy

5 .,..

,

Zip

Pha ".

~- - --------------------------. - ------

Swim Team
S u nday, Ap r il I S, th e
swim team participated in
the American Athletic Union
of New England (AAU) at
the Cranston YMCA'
The re l low s who
pa r tici pated in t h e event
we r e J ohn John s t o n, Bo b
Connors, Mark Rafferty , and
Riclu rd K om i ta.1t was
stated that the meet which
represented 20-30 YMCA's in
Southem New England was
one or the most unorganized
events the t eam ever
participated in_ Along with
"several hundred kids"
runnIng around the pool
area, it took twice as much
time than it should have to
conduct the competition.
Next year, Mr. Sussman
plans to enter Bryant into
m ee ts w i th competitive
schools in the surrounding
New England area.

McGovern
Anyone int e re s t ed in
working for the Presidential
Campaign for G eorg e
Mc Govern , co n t act Wendy
Suotaman, 617·331· 21 80.
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DOMI NICAN FATHERS
Box A , Providence College
Corner of River snd Eaton Streets
Providence, Rhode Island 02918

who built the first functional
flats for the college; it's
always too easy to forget the
people who work with saws
and hammers, and the people
li ke Steve Diamond who have
to climb into r id icu lous
places to adjust lights. And
of course the people who
t u r ned in good, solid
performances, and that
includes the entire cast, from
major parts to the walk·ons,
and the poor student who
gets he]) no matter what
happens, the publicity guy
Austin Clark.
The next couple of weeks
are wrap-up and then it's
lime to think in terms of the
next play."
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Bryant College
I n The Movies
By "The April Fools"
What Old You Do In The Wu Daddy?
A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To
Woonsocket
The Entertainer
That Marnilicent Man In Hia Flying Machine
How The Wen Was "Really" Won
How To Steal A Million
Shaft
Doctor· You've Got To Be Kidding
In Cold Blood
Hang 'Em High
The Joker II Wyld
The Scarlett Letter
A nay At The Races
Run A Crooked Mile
The Fortune Cookie
What Make. Sammy Run?
The Hu tler

Mr . Ingr",ham
Mr. Keeley

Mr. Stearn.
Mr. Jolley
Mr. Provold:
Dr. Goulston

Dr. WyJd
Mr. Weaver
Mr. Reinhardt
Dr .. Li
Mr. Knox

Toys In The Attic

Mr. Soulol

Babea In Toylalld
T he S carlett Letter
The T hin Ma n
The BaUle Of The Bulge
The (Delta) Omega hbn
The Grad uate
A Place I n The Sun
Where The Boya Are
The Prod ucera
The Grauhoppera
A Guide For The Married Man
The Longellt nay
The Silencers
Help

Mr. Bin
Mr. O'Connell
Mr. Bates
Mr. RobinlOn
Mr. Boulet
Dr, Langlois
Dr. Nordin
Mr. Clark

"z..

Never Too Late
Around The World In 80 Days
Guess Who'. Coming To Dinner?
The Day The Eart h Stood Still
Dirty Harry
Somebody Up There Likes Me
Little Bil Man
Cast A Giant Shado w
The Organization
Sex. And The Single Girl
The Tamong Of The Shrew
The Brotherhood
Mary Poppins
What!
The Birds
Dr. Jeckyl And Mr. Hyde
Bambi
Hotel
Never Give A S ucker An Even Break
Dialnonds Are Forever
The Hot Rock
Getting Straight
The King And I

Mr. Sweeney
Mr, Alberg
Mlu Mitchell
Mr. McKillop
Dr. Evart!>
Mr. Long

Dr. Gould
Mra. Mar.... na
M r. Areuri
Mila Lyorll
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gaueher

Mr. Obutelewiez
Mr. Camper
~lr. McCabe
M.r. Davis
Mr. Coyle

New Changes
In Methods
Courses
-

On March 28, the
representatives of the
Student National Education
Association (SNEA) sent to
the Education Department a
m em orandum suggesting
changes in the methods
courses.
The first methods course
that an education student
will be required to take will
n e xt f a ll , b e entirely
different from the course
t hat is presently being
taught. These students will
visit a high school for an
observational experience.
I t i s f e 1 t t hat the s e
excursions will help to orient
the student towards the
theory and methodology of
bu sin ess teaching, th e
te ac hin g pr ofession in
general, a nd to typical
c lassroom s ituations. The
business education student
will be given a chance to view
various classroom occurances
from the other sid e of the
desk.. that which he will be
encountering in a few short
semesters. A seminar here at
Bryant College will be set up
to prepare the student for
this experience.

A committee that includes
Mrs. Cote, Dr. Morrison, Mrs.
Patterson, and Dr. Phillips
has been set up to implement
this change and to study its
resu I ts. S NEA has ye t t o
name two business education
students to the committee
for student representation.

Your Astrological Picture
For April - countinued
GEM INI (May 22-June
21). Those of you who are of
this sign a r e eterna l
optimists; however, you are
human and heir to nervous
tensions. Financially, I
would urge you to become
thoroughly acquainted with
all aspects of a monetary
venture before investing in it.
Occu patio nally, your peers
exe rt a great deal of
inflUence 0'0 you and your
work has been suffering from
it la.tely. On the romantic
1nont. two affairs at once has
you a bi t confused··it would
be best to seek the advice of
elder.
CANCER (June 22·July
22). The Canceri a n
population must be warned
NOT to indulge in food or
drink to excesses. Money
matters should be kept at a
minimum during April. You
will be experiencing a more
I hallenging occ u pation
. your talents to the
An old flame is due
to reappear soon . Is it worth
the h eartache?

LEO (July 23·August 23).
Due to neglect, you may
have a bout with a
respiratory problem. Do not
rely on anyone for financial
information--be your own
judge. Your temper will have
to be kept under control at
your place of employment as
you will be working with
some very negative people.
Love does not really enter
the picture this month,
indifference reigns.

T het eaching
d e mon s tr atio n s in t he
m e t hod s co urse s will,
however, continue since they
play a very necessary role in
pre paring a student· teacher
for teaching in a secondary
school.
For those students who
will be student-teaching next
Fall, May 3 has been
designated as their visitation
day to th eir coo p e r atin g
teachers. Such a visit will give
t he student·tea c hers an

opp or tuni t y to me et h is
c ooperating t e ac he r , get
acquainted with the school,
and learn ahou t his teaching
assignment for the fall. Two
other visits are required by
the stu d ent·teache r It is
adv isa ble t ha t wheneve r
possible, student-teachers be
given an opportunity to assist
wit h t he c la sses. Th e
studen t·teacher, of course,
has the option of scheduling
f u r ther visit s with th e
coo perating teacher.

I

A QUA R IUS (January
21·February 18). Changes in
the weather may bring on a
case of the flu. Be wary of all
questionable deals; beware of
quic k·m oney tipsters. Are
y ou the c a u se of tb p
bickering where you work?
Are you sure? There will be
some pretty h ea vy
temperment clashes! Terrific
personality vibrations come
into play on your s ocia l
scene-·be your natural self. A
rather nice relationship may
develop.

C.O. And Company
Anchors Away
The Laid: Run
The Cardinal
Beckett
The Shoea Of The Fisherman
A Man For All Seasons
The Wizard Of Oz
Little Ceasar
Downhill Racer
The Godfather
No Blade Of Grass

Mr . Wood
Mr. Snyder
Father Barrett
Dr. Piperopoulos
Dr. DeUer
Mr. Gauthier
Miu Smith
Mr, FllipeUi
Dean Kuttz
Mr. Hagan
Mr. Hathawa)'
Seeurity
Maintenace
Dean Dehner

Joe
The FUm Flam Man
The Gang That Couldn't Shoot Straight
Sand pebbles
What Do You Say To A Naked Lady?
Cat On A Hot Tin Roof

AKA Food Service

T",h

There'. A Girl In My Soup!

AT

The Little Inn Restaurant
103 Putnam Avenue
Johnston, Rhode Island
Open Daily

.IOHH "AION""'N -' ...... ",--,,,
...... rr.:n __ " U. _.dRl;Uo7 ....... !Ptrc~

Welcomes You To R.I:s Largest LJrug Store.
ofout

ALL DAY SlINOAY

DIiIJ

Including Sundays
11 AM-9 PM

~10:0II'M

Closed Mondays

ToUetries
Health Supplie.
Beauty

Aids

School Suppl:e&.
Convalescent Aids
Come oMit R. I.', NewMt and Most Unique: Gift Shop
IoaIled In R. I.'. l.atlflt One Stort.

Beautiful Dining Room Available
For Party Dates
Up To 100 Persons

Rf:MlMKR
It'$

sure 10 pIease' WId

tie

I

un",'"

if iC comt$

from

Please Call 231-0570
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Moratorium fro m page 1
On Monday. however, the
student body meeting served
to ren ew spirit. Sev eral
individuals stepped up to the
microphone to move people
to act.
Pr a ise has c o me fr o m
stu d e nt s a nd faculty
m em ber s fo r th e mature
actions of the students. It
r emains to be se e n what
further course of action will
b e tak e n by s t udents. If
awareness i s pa r t of the
solution, students may soon
see the light at the end of a
long dark tunnel.

vo t es. Conce rnin g the
question " Are yo u in favor
of the Indochina War and
any escalation of action"!"
11 22 or 94 .4% were against
the war while 65 or 5.6%
we r e for th e war. The se
pe r cen t ages are n o t
completely accurate, because
there were 136 abstentions
on the latti:r part o [ the
entire vote.
With the weekend at hand ,
strike fever was dying and an
a w ar ene ss of the iss u es
con fronting us was becoming
the order of the day.

Campus Calendar
May I, 2, 3, 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16 All day, Ledger,
Music Room No.1
Monday, May I , 10·12, Registrar's Office, Room 386.
Tuesday, May 3, 8·5, R h ode Island Library
Association, Auditorium, Room 386, and Dining Room.
Thursday, Friday. May 4, 6, 3-4:30 p.m., 10·4 p.m.
A.V,E.C. Convention Auditorium
Thursday, F ri day, May 4, 5, 5:30-8:30 p.m .,
12:30-1 :30 p.m. A. V.E.C. Conven tion, Faculty Dining
Room for R ecep tion on
Thursday and MainDning R oom on Thursday and
Friday
Th ursday, Friday, May 4, 5, 2·3p.m .• 9·10 a.m. A .U.E.
C. Conven tion Rotunda
Thursday, Friday, May 4. 5, 3·4:30p.m., 10 a.m . . 3
p. m. A.V.E.C. Convention, Room 386
Friday, May 5, 3·3:30 p.m. A . U.E.C. Conven tion,
Rooms 259, 260, 261 .

Magic Chef Sandwich Shop
80 PAGE STREET

WOONSOCKET R .1.

Open 24 Hrs.

-

Rr. 5 to Rt . 104 North . Follow 104 to 1 b lock past
Woonsocket Mo ter Inn . Left 0 11 Pal'tc St.

Bryant's Plaee For .Night People
After 4:30 Am. Panic Botton 762·9872

Ap'U 28, 1972

Dining Schedule
For Dedication Weekend
Main Dining Room
Friday, April 28
5 p .m . . 8 p.m. New England Buffet Dinner
*Saturday, April 29
10 a.m . ·1:30 p.m. Dedication Brunch
3:30 p.m.- 5 p.m . Dedication Reception
6 p.m .. 1 a.m. Alumni Dedication Dinner Dance (by
invitation only)
Sunday. April 30
Regular Service
10 a.m .. 2 p.m . Bru nch
4:30 p.m . . 6: 30 p.m. Dinner *Dinner [or Dormitory
students [or Saturday will be served in Snack Bar.
Snack Bar
Saturday, April 29
9 a.m.·11 a.m. Dedication Registration
Coffee
*4:30 p.m.· 6:30 p.m. Dormitory student's dinner
Sunday, April 30
Regular Service Open at 12 noon
Faculty Dining Room · closed all weekend
Ratskeller
Weekend Schedule [or Friday , Saturday, and Sunday.
Open 12 noon to 1:30 a.m.
Because of the large attendance ex.pected, at Dedication
and Parents' Weekend, !D's will be required by dormitory
'itudents to enter the dining areas.
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Ecumenical Service
Ecumenical Service of Thanksgiving
And Personal Dedication
Rotunda··Aprii 30th at 2 p.m.
Invocation-Rev. Donat A. Barrette
Song··Blowing in the Wind
Reading from the Pentateuch: Rosalyn Fichtenholz
Reading from Matthew 's Gospel: Stephanie Murray
Reading from Book of Amos: Robert Nicholson
Meditation:!" Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinwr
Selected readings from "The
Pollution of T ime" by John
R. Silber read by Margaret
Hoover
Read ing fr o m Jo hn F.
Ken :~edy's I nna u gur a l
Address: Ernest Rossi
A student' .. personal reflections : Richard Woolf
Benediction: Rev. Jack R. Stevens
Song:"If I Were Free "
Guitarists: Russell Francis and Steven Valen ti

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

The Student Emp loyment information appearing below is
a summary of all jobs phoned into the Student Employment
Service in the last month. A Student Employment Directory
list1ng 90,000 summer jobs throughout the u.s. is available
for students to review in the F inancial Aid Office The
Student Employment Service recommends that you begin
applying for summer positions now, in order tha t you may
be assured of a lob next SUJD..m.er
'n.t10ll,
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Larry
Labadie pitched a six hit shut
out., had three hits including
a dou ble and a triple as he
lead Bryant to an impressive
5 - 0 win over their cross
town rival Rhode [sland
College.
Bob
Antignano
scored in the first inning
Continued page t 2
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Special Spring Checkup
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BENTLEY
Ernie Crowell had a
homerun and two doubles,
Bob Antignano had three
doubles, and Jete Doppelt
had a double and a single.
However, as Coach Thornton
put it, Bryant made every
conceivable mistake you can
possibly make in a baseball
ga m e .
The
fi na l
score··Bentley 10, Bryant 5.
Bryant 's record is now 1 . l.
The line score was Bryant
5 . 10 . 5; and Bentley 10 .
12· I.
STONEHILL
Bryant trailed 2 . 1 going
to the ninth inning. However,
Stonehill scored six runs
after two were out , four of
which were unearned in an 8
. 1 win over Bryant .
Bryant scored their run in
the
first
inning
on
consecutive singles by Bob
Antignano, Brian Ahem , and
Matt Bernardo. Abern had
two hits. Craig Cole pitched
well enough to win striking
out eight. Bryan t is now 1· 2
for the season .
The
line
score
was
Stonehill 8 . 8 . 0; and
Bryant 1 . 6 . 2.
8.M.V.
Post poned, wet grounds.
BABSON
Postponed, rain .
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Tennis Team
Drops Opener
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Speaking To The Pros

This Week :
with Steve Diamond
by CraigStein J oh n H a v l i cek ·Bos t on men in the league. So when ( CO ACH ): WeIl,we h ave
The results ot the first two teams of Ted Weiner and Celtics. Henry Finkel- Boston he utilizes his advan tages, he something that most teams
tennis matches were as bleak Wayne Byers, and Craig Stein Celtic s , How a rd" Bu tc h
can be one of the toughest don ' t h a v e a nd t hat ' s
as t he weather h as bee n . wId Pete Charland both lost . Ko m iv e s-De t r oi t Pis t ons, centers in the league.
quickness.
Actually the weather might
On T ue s day t h e t ea m To mm y Heinsohn -Coach
S D : H o w wou l d you
SO : What did you pickup
have had · something to do suffered its second loss to an -Boston Celtics. March 26-, campare Jerry Lucas and Wes playing under Red Aurback?
with the results; first there o!Xtremeiy tough Providenc
BOSTON CELTICS
U n s e ld'?
T H : The fast br ea k was
was little time to practice, College team. Bryant's bo
SO: What is your overall
H F : T hat 's a mat c hup. used then very much.
and second two matches have score in this match was: Is opinion of the season?
They're both primarily
SO: Do you call all the
already been rained out. Not s in g lc s , Oa ve Wage b ea
Hen ry Fin ke 1 : We ll, rebounders. Well, Lucas has a shots or does Red throw in
to make excuses bu t these Ral ph Oisaia of P.C. (7-5, needless to say it has to be great ouL<;ide shot, but their his two cents?
wer e r ea lly contribu tin g 1·6 , 6·2), 2nd singles Joh successful because y..e~
biggest adv a ntag e is their
TH: I'm the coach! I call
factors in the losses against J e n kin s lo s t toO 0 n up as the eastern division rebounding ability .
the shots.
two strong teams, Stonehill Hanaburg o f P.C. (6-2, 4.6, champ ion s,and wew on
SO : H o w would you
SO: Against New York,
C o ll ege and Providenc e 8-6),3rdsinglesTedWeine tonight; but I think it all goes co mp a r e Karccrn Abdul S unday ,i nth el a st thr ee
College.
lost to Dave McNeff of p.e. to naught if we don 't get into Jabbar and Wilt Chamberlain? 'iI e C 0 nds you fired the
HF: You 're talking about timekeeper. Did you think
Against Stonehill College a (6,0 - 6,4), 4 t h single s the finals of the playoffs, and
team Bryant had previously Wayne Byers lost to John that 's what we are headed for an offensive player against a you got screwed?
TH: No, not really . I was a
not fa ce d the individu a l Fanlise of P.C. (6,0 - 6,1) now . We're going to take one defensive player. £t's almost
matches were closer than the 5th sing les, P ete Charland series at a time. We take like the irresistable force little upset. O.K. Goodbye.
SO: Against the Knicks
overall score of 6 to 3 in lost to Bob Sullivan ot P.C. Atlanta first, then the winner m eet i ng the i mmovab le
matches indicates. Dave Wage (6,2 ·6,2), 6th singles,Crai of t he N.Y.·BAIT. series, and obje ct. S harmen told you scored 40 points. Were
at firs t singles had a tough Stein lost to Mike Hughes 0 then hop efu lly we get in Chamberlain that it wasn't you psyched up?
John Havlicek: No. Things
match which he lost, John P.C. (6,0 . 6,1). In doubles against the western division necessary to score 50 points
Jenkins at second singles lost the team of Jenkins and champion. We are going to a game, but just make sure started to fall in place.
a t hree set mat c h, Ted Charland beat Hanaburg 0 have to get that far to prove that nobody gets an easy Bounces were going right and
P.C . The team of Weiner and t hat we are the great club basket underneath the hoop, your getting your shot.
Weiner lost at third singles,
Wayne Byers lost at fourth Byer s bea.t McNefr a nd that we are.
and from that standpoint,
SO: What do you think of
SO : In the beginning of Wilt is blocking everything Walk Frazier?
singles, at fifth singles Pete Fanlise of P.C. (7,5 ·6,3) and
J H : He' s are a I goo d
Charland won in three sets the team of Wage and Theine the season, did you think that comes near the middle.
It 's easier for Wilt to play play e r . R ea l good defense
and in sixth singles Craig lost to Hughes and Collard of you would beat the Knicks as
easy as you did?
defen se also. He just stands and a lot of offense. He
Stein won in two sets. The P.C. (6,4 · 7,5 ).
o t h e r vi ct o ry came in
The se dismal r es u lts
HF: Well. I knew it would stationary, and with his long creates a lol of situations.
Probably more offensive than
dou bles where the team of should improve as the rest of be an even match, it's a arms, knocks things down .
John Jen kins and Dave Wage the schedule shouldn't be as perfect matchup. Every man
SO : Who is th e most defensive.
SO: Coming down court,
won at first doubles. In the tough as Stonehill a nd is identical on each team and ' po w erf ul ce nter you' ve
from that standpoint, it was played against?
what are you thinking of?
other doubles matches the Providence College were.
going to be laugh as far as
HF : The most po~rful
J H: I never know what I'm
the outcome ot the game. It all-around center before he going to do . It's all instinct.
was just a mat ter of winning got hurt was Willis Reed . I If you think about it, people
the close games, which we think t h e bes t o ff ensive start to play your thoughts,
did .
center is Jabbar, and the best and you develop a pattern
SO : What fa c tors make defensive center this year is and it's best not to have a
Boston a running bal l club?
Chamberlain; but overall is pattern.
HF: Well, we have Cowens
Nue Thurmond .
SO: Do you think you are
to get the ball off the boards.
SO: What does Tommy underrated or overrated as
For that matter, we have Heinsohn stress as coach?
far as the press goes?
Havlicek,Nclson,and Sandcrs
HF: He stresses our
JH:Nocomment.
to get the ball oU the boards running game. If we don't
SO: What does Heinsohn
too. and anyti me you can got our fast break, we won't stress as Coach?
g a i n c ant r 0 I 0 f th e overpower anybody with our
J H: Team play. And that's
back boards you have to start hei ght and we won't score as why we won our d ivision?
S O : W ha t w as th e
a f a s t b r ea k , w h i chi s a many points.
S D : H o w day a u 1i ke differ e nce b etw een "Red"
Pho ro by Brillhart runn ing ball club. And that is
on e of our biggest points in playing second fiddle to Dave and Tommy?
Graduates of the Scuba Club look on as one of their
our success this year, was Cowens?
JH : Well , t h ere's a b ig
members takes his la st dive in the pool. The others
that we d o utilize our
HF : C' m not playing diff e r e n ce. Red wa sa n
anxiously wait for their turn.
fastbreak.
second fiddle because I think i n d i v i d u a I who co u I d
..-.c~ ..-.<_ ..-. ! _~_-._~
S D: Are the C e I ti c s Cowens is a super center.
motivate beyond any degree .
looking more to pass off this
SO: Do you think New He had a lot of talent, but
year?
York is capable of sweeping you have to motivate the
t a l en t if you're going to
HF : Well, this team is very the playoffs?
unselfish . Everyone looks for
HF : Ne'¥Y York is capable succeed.
the open man . If I have a of sweeping the playoffs
SO: What was Detroit 's
ten· footer and Hambone is easily because they have the problem this year?
open for a layup, I'll give it talent and they utilize their
How a rd' • But c h ' ,
Edge r Winter & Shaky Legs
to him; and that goes for assets.
Komives: I don 't know.
eve rybody o nthec1ub .- SO:Doyouthink
SO: They have a lot of
Everyone looks for the open Hav l icek is overrated o r tale nt . Why suc h a bad
man . It 's a matter 0 f underrated?
record?
Palace Concert Theater
HK : Who knows .
teamwork and unselfishness.
H F : 1 t h ink h e i s
SO : Who is going to be underrated . The man is a
SO: Who did you play
Formally Loews State In P r.ov id e n c e
your toughest opponent in great athlete. He does it all. under in New York?
the playoffs?
SO: Do ballplayers even
HK : Donavon, McGuire,
HF: Everybody is going to look at point spreads?
Gallagher, Holtzman .
be tough. The playoffs are
HF: No! That's ridiculous.
SO: Did you like New
Thursday May 4th
p.m.
likeanewseason. Everybody We'ren ota llow edtobe York?
gets ready for it--mentally and associated with gamblers nor
HK : Oh yea. I did't want
Tickets 3.50 & 4.50 Ava l' lable a t
physical ly . You start all ovee are we allowed to bet on to be traded . I lit ,ight in
again .
games, so we don't look at with their system.
SO: How w 0 u I d yo u that nonsense.
SO: Is there any dissention
campare Bellamy as far as
SO: You don 't think that among the Detroit Pistons?
centers go?
any basketball has been fixed?
HK : I don't think it's as
Box Offi c e & L add Mus ic Store
HF, Well, when he wants
HP , Well , college ball has much as the nation thinks .
to play, he could be one ot been fixed . They have caught Tl)ey blew everything out at
th e best. He's gett ing up seve ralindividual sshaving proportion, and they have
there on age, so I think he points, but in the pro's it's been doing t hat ever since I
can't play 48 minutes a game not worth it.
got into the league .
anymo,"; but he still can I'Un,
SD, What'8theCeltics
SD, The p,essjust blows it
_ shoot, and rebound, and he 's
out of proportion?
It
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Bryant Golf Team
Retnrns
From Florida
The Bryant College Golf
tea m un der v e t e r an co ach
A r t B o u le t ha s mad e a
successful Southern trip. The
Indians finished 27th out of
63 teams in t he University of
Miam i Invitational. Most of
the teams fi nishing ahead of
B ryant w ere S out he rn
schools where golf is played
year round. Bryant was led
by Dennie Re a d , t h e i r
number o ne man , whose 79
was B r ya n t's bes t . D e nnie
h olds Br ya nt reco rd s fo r
lo west individual round (69 )
and l o w e st t otal a verage
(74.3).
Bryant def eated
Arm stron g S la t e, a strong
Georgian college on Ule way
back from Florida. Bryant
was led by Wayne Pacheco
a nd John Williams who
matched par for the day.
.

The importance of the
Southern trip has been
shown in Bryant's first ten
matches aga ins t Nor th.ern
colleges. Larry Ostrower and
Wayne Pacheco led Bryan t to
victor ies ove r Su ffo lk and
Roger Williams with fine 78
rounds at Rehoboth Country
Club. Then Bryant beat New
Haven J Eastern Connecticut
and Western Connecticut as
Denni e Read and Larry
Ostrower posted 76 scores.
At BabsonJ Bryant met its
rmt defeat by a 4-3 score to
Babson but beat Stonehill 5

J

1/2 - 1 1/ 2. Bryan t then beat
Nassan and Worcester State
at ho me with Dennie Read
medalist . In o ur most recent
m at ch , Bryant shut out
Merrimack College 7·0 as the
Indians were led by Dennie
Read (77 ) and Paul Choutka
( 78) . It would be tota ll y
unfair to credit Bryant's fine
9-1 record to the play of a
few people. This team is the
strongest in Bryant's history
and its overall strength is t he
contributing factor:. .

Pros

8.M.U. Nips Bryant

(.om p.ge 11

HK : Yes. They can't find all my life. I don't remem ber.
anything else that's wrong. I
S O : How do you like
haven't been in a playoff in playing on Detroit?
the th r ee ye a. r s I ' ve b e e n
HK: The grass is always
here, so they have to write greener on the other side of
about something- their own t h e f ence . I m ay go
fe eling s, I gue ss . I do n 't someplace. Who knows. Your
know.
career is very unpredictable.

In Dual Meet

The Bryant track team has
by Peter Lockatell
been sh ort of talent and
personnel all season long, but
the team still man aged to win
t he
problem.
d esp ite
Unfortunately, the depth and
SD : Do yo u ever state
so: Who do you predict
talen t problem finally caught
things abou t owners trying to will win the playoffs?
with
Bryant
as
up
drive out t he white players?
HK: 1 would say LA.
So utheastern Massachusetts
HK: No . Not at all.
SD: What do you do in the
University defeated Bryant
SO: What's t h e sto ry off season?
84-61 last Wednesday at
HK: Se l l in s urance in
abo ut you and the press?
S.M .V. Coach Reinhardt's
HK : They write what they Detroit.
trackmen managed o nly six
SO: Ir you were to pick an
want to write. They use me
first place fin ishes, and
all-star
team, who would it
as a scapegoat , that's all.
simply could not pick up
consist
of?
SO: You 're being used as a
enough second and third
H K : 1 ' 11 take Alcin dor ,
scapegoat?
place points to overcome the
HK: No. I didn 't say tha t West, Rick Barry, Charlie
defici t.
Fortunately, the
Scott, or Oscar.
either. I said,
meet did provide a few bright
no the y were
SO : How about Walt
R.oy Lapidus
spots for Coach Reinhardt.
expressing their own feelings , Frazier?
Blaise Ravalli continued to set a new reco rd of 4 :41.1. not mine.
HK : He w ould figure
add to his current school Scott
Lamkin
finished
SO: You seem to be a somewhere up there, but he
record by hurling the shot second in the 440, and his controversial player?
wouldn ' t make my first
46 '93;4".
Freshman John time of 0 :54.2 was good for
HK : No. No, I'm not. The team .
Jenkins took a second place still another record. Dan newspaper makes m e
SO: Do you thInk the
in the discus and set a new Bergander also got into the controversial.
Knicks would have been the
school record with his throw act with his performances in
SO: How did you pick up best with Willis?
of 124'. Tom Walsh, who the hurdles. Dan broke his the name &.Itch?
HK: No question about it.
won the javelin, set a new own reco rd in the 440
HK : I don 't kn ow. 1 had it Well, I don 't know.
school record in the event Intermediates with a time of
and qualified for the New 62 .8 and he wso set a ne w Baseball
From page 10
.
.
.
and Antignano had two hIts
England meet with a thro w record in the high 's with a
what pro ved to be the only apiece including a triple for
of 181 '5" . Murray Williams time of 0 :16.6 .
run
Bryant would need . He Antignan o. Bryant's defense
Noteworthy performances
added
to
the
Bryant
off with a walk, stole was superb as they won their
lead
collection of records by were also turned in by Dave 1
triple jumping to a new Stone and Ro y Lapidus. second and advanced to third second game against as many
40'6" mark. Bruce Hall set Da v e
rep e ated
hi s as the' throw went into center loses .
The line score was R. I.e . 0
the last Bryant field record performance of a wee k ago field. He then scored on a
of the day by long jumping by capturing the 880 with a single by Brian Ahern. Ahern _ 6 _ 2 ; and Bryant 5 - 9 - 1.
2:0 5. l.
to a 20 '7 1 /2 mark and a first respectab l e
Meanwhile, Roy Lapidus was
place finish .
In the track events, Bryant . winning Ule three mile with a
performers continued
to time of 15.52.0. Coach
smash school records. Steve Reinhardt received some bad
Olson took a second place in news at the end of the meet
the mile and also managed to when it was learned that Dan
Bergander would be lost for
Bryant College Gold Tl:!am the remainder ·of the season.
Pleasant View Avenue
Dan has been Bryant 's top
line--up by position:
hurdler this season , and his
Dennie Read, senior
Next To Mac's Package Store
presence will be missed .
Wayne Pacheco, junior
J ohn Williams, sophomore
Paul Choutka, junior
Rick Eden, junior
Gary Ricker, senior captain
Larry Ostrower, sophomore
Alternates : John Spagnolo,
junior; John Sullivan,
sophomore; Gary Gibeault,
freshman .

Dutchland Farms

Con'l,adu!ate. 1]''Iant

!)t ~ 2>edication W. eken d

You remember A & W ROOTBEER from
your home town, well now there's one
only 5
campus.

SMITHFIELD
DRIVING RANGE
Pro Shop
GOLFERS SPECIALS
1971
Pro-Golf Clubs
Clos.eouts
Fantastic Buys
Shoes - Bags
Carts
Other Golf Items

.-

Open 10 AM to 10 PM
Te l. 231-3726

Douglas Pike
(Route 7)
Smithfield, R.I.

Open 7 Days A

Rootbeer
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Steak Sandwich
Chicken
Bar-B-Q Beef
Chile Dog
French Fries
Onion Rings

From 11 A.M. To 11 P.M.

A & W ROOl Beer
Route 44 Greenville
Phone 949-9892

FREE Chubhy Chicken Jr. Dinner
2 Pieces of Chicken
French fries Cole Slaw - Roll

When Yo u Buy 2
Get The Third One Free
Offer Expires May 5, 1972 _ _ ___

